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2020 Dates to Remember
TERM 4
November
Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd

Student Free Day
Melbourne Cup Day – Public Holiday

December
Friday 18th

Last Day Term 4 – End of school year 1.30pm dismissal

School Meeting Council Dates
Monday 16th November
Monday 7th December

Flyers

General Guidelines for Parents when making any Payments to the school:
Preferred method of payment is BPay. Your BPay reference number can be located on your family statement and will remain the
same throughout your child’s time at KPS. EFT/credit card facilities are available over the counter at the main office. Cash payments
– correct money is required as there is not always access to change. Please do not send large amounts of cash with your child.
Receipts will be issued through your child’s classroom. To help the office in finalising accounts, where possible, please limit payments
in the last week of any school term.
School Council President Glen Yates
School Uniform Primary School Wear 9768 0342

School Council email glen.yates@education.vic.gov.au
OSHC Camp Australia co-ordinator 0401 054 261

Principal’s Message
World Teachers Day 2020
Today Victoria joined with the rest of Australia in celebrating World Teachers’ Day. This
day is also known as International Teachers Day and is held annually on October 5th. It was established
in 1994 to commemorate the signing of the 1966 UNESCO recommendation concerning the status of
teachers. UNESCO states that from their view point World Teachers’ Day should focus on “appreciating,
assessing and improving the educators of the world”
This year KPS teachers have responded magnificently to the demands that have risen specific to Covid19. They have adjusted routines stepped up, reinvented and learnt “on the fly”, across a myriad of areas
and applications. They did this for our 630 Kingsville students with courage and determination and in
doing so, they displayed agility, flexibility and great passion for their work as professionals.
In my opinion the acknowledgement and appreciation of teachers and the profession should be ongoing
however, optimizing on this publicly acknowledged day provides us all with the opportunity to say –
“thank you Kingsville teachers, you make a profound difference to young lives every day “
The 2020 theme is ‘teachers leading in crisis, reimagining the future’. I am confident that families will
agree with me that our teachers have certainly achieved that.
Congratulations to all Kingsville educators – teachers and support staff

Extract from a newsletter message this time last year by Jeff McDonald Assistant Principal–
definitely worth a re-print
When we reflect on our own schooling, I’m sure we can all recall a teacher who had a significant impact
on us. The teachers that we remember well are often those who challenged and pushed us to achieve
whilst also appreciating us as individuals. All of us will have different stories and memories of school
days but there will be recurring themes. Teachers who ensure engaging learning experiences and bring
learning alive and have high expectations and a deep knowledge of how children learn, will always earn
great respect. Good teachers are remembered for their passion and those who take the time to form
meaningful relationships leave an enduring legacy, long after school days are over.
“Better than a thousand days of diligent study is one day with a great teacher.” - Japanese
proverb.
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Kingsville Awards
To be presented on Friday 6th November

FDG
FJH
FLB
FLI
1AM
1CW
1GM
1SH
2EE
2MC
2SP
3/4C

Gop Awar
Jessica Eva
Hamzah Khader
Frieda Jeffery
Andre Hatzis
Larnie Yeo and Abi Martini
Zane Rowntree
Arlo Marks and Sophie McColl

3/4J
3/4K
3/4L
3/4T
5AA
5AO
5DS
5AT
6SE
6KF
6RT

Oliver Pugsley
Alexandra Pugsley
Rowan Rowntree
Brodie Kupsch
Charlotte Fullerton and Rangimarie Gemmell
Archer Loftis and Ruby Masterton
Bello Yacin

Happy Birthday
24th – 30th Oct
Happy Birthday to Thomas Laverty, William McArthur, Hudson Moca, Austin Bogoevski,
Grace McDonald, Nina Gartside, Kobey Upeke, Gus Millington, Rory Finlay, Willy Honisett
and Olivia Despott .

School Council
The Annual General Meeting of School Council (for the 2019 school year) will be held on the next school
council meeting night being November 16th. The AGM component will be from 6.30 – 7.00pm
approximately. This meeting will see details of the 2019 school council year provided and will also
ensure acknowledgement of the school council members for that year. The meeting will be held remotely
and if any parents wish to “attend” please contact school admin staff.
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Will your child/children be at Kingsville in 2021
If you know your child / children will not be returning to Kingsville in 2021 or
If they will be only here for a short time e.g. you could be moving in Term 1
Please fill in below if you have not already informed the school

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHILDREN NOT ATTENDING KINGSVILLE P.S. IN 2021
Name: ……………………………………… Year level in 2020: ……… Date finishing at KPS: …………
Name: ……………………………………… Year level in 2020: ……… Date finishing at KPS: …………
Name: ……………………………………… Year level in 2020: ……… Date finishing at KPS: …………
New school (if known): ……………………………………………………………………………………

Reminder to return borrowed school devices
We request that school owned borrowed devices are now returned. This will benefit overall provision of
such equipment for all students on-site during Term 4.
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Literacy Bulletin
The Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge
inspires children to read, helping them to build
essential literacy skills that support their education.
The Challenge finished at the end of Term 3, and
we would like to acknowledge the efforts of all
participants and congratulate the KPS students who read the set number of books.
The Foundation – Level 2 students
were encouraged to read 30 books.
The students who completed this
Challenge are:

The Level 3 – Level 6 students were
encouraged to read 15 books.
The students who completed this
Challenge are:

Eddie Costello
Alexander Goncalves
Arihia Gemmell
August Nette
Olivia Baltruschat
Sena Kellam
Ivy Gordon
Olivia Diener
Ruby Maxwell
Quinn Karunanayake
Harriet Nairn
Jeronimo Gaitan-Urquijo
Clara Green
Hestan Ho
Parv Thacker
Zane Rowntree
Mikayla Tsiflidis
Thomas Gordon
Nathan Brown
Beatrix MacGregor
Eva Goncalves
Tia Williams
Bastian Poo Y Balbontin
Audrey Evans

Josephine Simnett - Sage
Lily Rowntree
Archie Taylor
Eila Mccarthy
James Taylor
Lewis Metcalf
Madeleine Salmon
Joshua Metcalf
Harry Hoang
Luna Blaisdell
Hazel Nguyen
Flynn Abernethy
Lexie Williams
Eve Harris
Henry Bishop
Conor Evans
Rowan Rowntree
Isidora Green
Bronte Abernethy
Phemie MacGregor
James Jago
Alice Piper
Loila Balbontin
Nirja Thacker

FDG
FDG
FJH
FLB
FLB
FLI
FLI
1AM
1AM
1GM
1GM
1GM
1GM
1SH
1SH
2EE
2EE
2JD
2JD
2JD
2MC
2MC
2SP
2SP

34C
34C
34I
34I
34J
34K
34K
34L
34L
34N
34N
34N
34T
5AO
5DS
5DS
5DS
6GJ
6GJ
6KF
6KF
6RT
6RT
6SE

Lauren Anile
Classroom Teacher / Learning Specialist
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Numeracy Bulletin - Maths Talent Quest















Over the last term, 15 students have taken part in the Maths Talent
Quest.
“The focus of the Maths Talent Quest is on the process of working like a
mathematician. It aims to promote interest in mathematics and foster
positive attitudes amongst students, teachers and parents,
encouraging us all to investigate. Looking at real life situations and
finding that mathematics is everywhere helps capture the imagination
of students.”
Each week, the students met on Webex to discuss their investigations,
support each other with mathematical thinking and share their passion
for maths. This week, the participants met together to present their
findings and celebrate their hard work. Like most inquiries, there were
some surprising results and some students have more questions than
when they began. Congratulations to all the students for their hard
work.
Congratulations to the following students:
Elliot Millar – FLI – “How far can a paper aeroplane fly?
Ava Clarke – 1CW – “How tall are the members of my family?”
Flynn Clenkick – 1CW – “Which AFL team is the best of all time?”
Zeph Buckley – 1CW – “How fast can I do three laps in Mario Cart?”
Ivy and Thomas Gordon – FLI and 2JD – “How much water does a plant need to survive?”
Susan Tang – 2JD – “How many words in Harry Potter?”
Gauri Gautam – 34T – “Which character is
the most evil in Harry Potter?”
Harvey and Stella George – 34C and 6KF –
“How much does it cost to bake a lasagne?”
Emerson Atherton and Scully Hawkins – 5DS
– “How much would it cost to live on Mars
for a year?”
Eve Harris – 5AO – “What is the cost of food
for someone with diabetes?”
Thomas Rae – 5AT – “Basketball: What are
some record breaking statistics?”
Alice Piper – 6RT – “What is the most
economic way to travel up the east coast of
Australia?”

Jennifer Duckworth
Year 2 teacher and Learning Specialist - Mathematics
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Class Groups 2021
The ‘Student Preference’ section of ‘Class Creator’ is filled, in the attempt to place
students with one or more of the preferences where possible. At Kingsville, each
student receives five preferences.
To take up on this opportunity, support your child’s voice by selecting five students
from your child’s year level and complete the form. As each is chosen, please
reflect on why this student should be considered a peer in the new class group.
Student’s name:
2020 teacher:
Preference/Recommendation –
child’s full name

2020 Reason
class

To participate, please completed this form and return it to your child’s classroom
teacher by Friday 6th November.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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